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gram that Mr. Patty is working
oat gives n. person high hope, and
real encouragement about the fu-

ture ot. agriculture, because it is
a gradual adjustment based up-
on clover, sheep, corn, hogs- - and
grain. It is. not an artificial ef-

fort to make a hurried adjust-
ment of acreage to fit variations
in market prices. Those who
chase, priees with crops are gen-
erally foredoomed to disappoint-
ment because they usually find
themselves a year or two behind
the crest of high prices.

IVAN STEWART.
Salem, Ore., Sept. 21, 1927.

Wm; Patty, in the Amity Section of Polk County, Will "Red
rl.." ATI ir T WiU riy,r Cnm nnrl dm in otirl Uonnhliis Increases Materially the Growing Prestige of the Capital
Sheep and Hogs and Protfoce Certified Seed for the Purpose
of Profit to Himself and to Do Good in the World by Help-
ing His Neighbors.

City a a Transportation Center, isringmg the rumble LK1-l- ar

and. Dime ot, the Tourist and. Traveler and Great dvantages

in Many Other Respects Salem Is Growing
Gregariously Great.

not advisable to have the sheep
on the farming ground.

He Will Use TUe
There are certain., places in

some of the fields where the wa-

ter seeps out, and these places
present a drainage problem which
will be met by the installation of
tile, because, as Mr. Patty pointed
out, it was not so much a Ques-
tion of whether they could afford
the tile, as it was a proposition
that they could not afford to do
without it. He pointed out a low
place in one field where there was
an excellent stand of red clover
which was made possible by the
use of tile, and he also mentioned
that some of the best grain crops
were grown on places which had
been drained. He is convinced
that proper tile and open ditch
drainage is one of the important
factors in the adjustment pro-
gram.

Will Breed Hogs
Mr. Patty knows from experi-

ence the profit that can be obtain-
ed from hogs properly handled,
and will plan to keep at' least
eight brood sows, and to raie to
litters per year from each sow.
Hogs mean the raising of corn,
but that is just what he wants to
do, because 25 to 30 acres of corn
will furnish fine hog feed, and
then it works out mighty well to
have that much cultivated crop
each year in the rotation plan.

; Certified Grain

Prove Gaines Avenue from the easlline of Commercial Street to thewest line of Liberty Street, in thny oi &aiem, Oregon, at thepense of the abutting and adjacenproperty, except the street and al-ley intersections, the expense ct
which will be assumed by the CItj
of Salem, Oregon, by bringing said
portion" of said street to the estab-
lished grade, constructing Port-lan- d

cement concrete curbs, andpaving said portion of said streelwith a hard surface pavement, six.
Inch Portland cement concrete
pavement, 30 feet in width, in ac-
cordance with the plans and spec-
ifications therefor which were
adopted by the Common Council
on the 15th day of August, 1927,
now on file in the office of the
City Recorder, and which are here-
by referred to and made a part
hereof.

The Common Council hereby de-

clares its purpose ana intention to
make the above described

by and through the
Street Improvement Department of
the City of Salem, Oregon.

Py order of the Common Coun-
cil the 15th day of August, 1927.

M. --POULSEN, City Recorder.
Date of first publication Seo

tember 10, 1927.
Date of final publication Sep-

tember 22. 1927. 8t0to22ina
ed the airplane wreckage a week
ago several hundred miles north-
east' of St. John's.
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Moving

4- The committee in charge of the
local contest, ot which Mrs. Wal
ter' Denton is Chairman, expects
to announce the winners of the
local audition on the Sunday
morning following .the- - evening's
performance.

Miss Miles Returns to
Newberg .

Miss Eva Miles has returned
to Newberg after spending the
summer in Salem with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Miles.
Miss Miles is a member of the
faculty at Pacific University.

Circles of First Baptist
Church Will Meet

The various circles of the La-
dies' Aid of the First Baptist
Church will meet Friday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, as follows:

North Circle, Mrs. Emil Roth,
1113 North Cottage Street; Eliz-
abeth Loughridge Circle, Mrs. C.
V. Huber,, 1 1145 Chemeketa
Street; June Lawrence Circle,
Mrs. C. . T. Hoover, 1396. Fir
Street.

Attending University of
Oregon

James Campbell left Tuesday
for Eugene where he will resume
his studies at the University of
Oregon. Mr. Campbell is a mem
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon frater
nity.

Return From the Beach
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Query and

their daughter, Miss Julia Query,
returned recently from a week's
vacation at Yachats.

Dead Fjsh IK-tra- y Stills
PRINCETON. N. J. Prohibi-

tion agents here followed a trail
of dead fish to two big liquor dis-
tilling plants. The plants dischar-
ged their refuse into a brook, kill-
ing the fish by hundreds. Author-
ities at the mouth of the creekgrew curious and discovery of the
stills' followed.--

A lot of people continually
compain of the weather but very
few of them are able to do any-
thing about it.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO IM-
PROVE GAINES AVENUE
FROM THE EAST LINE OF
COMMERCIAL STREET TO
THE WEST LINE OF LIB-
ERTY STREET.
Notice is hereby given that the

Common Council of the City of
Salem, Oregon, deems it necessary

iJn&mt:'
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Socal arid Long
Hauling

1 ii'ii.

I (Mr. Stewart Is a super county
agent for this field, covering the
whole Salem district, being in
charge of the information depart-
ment of the Chas. R. Archerd Im-
plement company, Salem. Ed.)
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SOCIETY
(Continued from page 7.)

the local elimination contest in
the main auditorium of the Y M.
C. A. building, which has been
offered for the purpose. This
try-o- ut will be held Saturday
evening, September 24 at 8

o'clock. The contestants will be
notified to appear about 7:30
o'clock in order that they may re-
ceive the necessary information
in regard to the contest. Each
contestant will sing one selection
and the place on the program will
be decided by lot.

Each contestant will receive 20
cards of admission and the audi-
ence will be asked to expres its
choice as to the winner on these
admission cards. This vote, no
doubt, will be of great assistance
to the committee in deciding on
the successful candidates.

The following telegram was re-

ceived from the office of the At-wat- er

Kent Foundation at Wash-
ington, D. C: "Candidates eligi
ble up to 26th birthday but not
below IS." This information
clears up the question of age un-
certainty and will permit several
more contestants to take part in
the audition.

Mr. F. G. Deckebach will pre-

side at the contest Saturday eve-
ning and will introduce the can-
didates as they appear..

The reception committee for
the evening will include Mrs. T
A. Livesley, Mrs. Arthur J. Rahn,

age
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Crating

143 S6. Liberty

RESULTS

mpioyed. ..,

Solberg, S. "S., Riverside Drive,
service station; 2 employed.

Sheat, Li. L..- - service Etaiion, S.
2th; 2 employed.

Smith & Fletcher service sta
tion; 2 employed.

Squires, B. B., State street, ser
vice station; 2 employed.

Scherwacher, Fred, pen road.
service station; z employed.

Short, L. L., S. 12th, service
station; 2 employed.

Square Deal Garage 34 5 Ferry
St., 6 employed.

Teed Top Shop, .with Certified
sed Car Market; top and uphol

stery work; 1 employed.
Paul Traglio, garage, Liberty

and Trade; 5 employed.
Thompson, E. A., N. Capitol and

Fairgrounds road; service station.
Thompson, Mrs. E. A. service

station; 2 employed.
Foon, G., service station; 2

employed.
Townsend, J. A., service sta

tion; 2 employed.
Tourist Service, C. W. Brant,

94 S. Winter; J2 employed.
Vaughn, A. S., service station;
employed.
Vallick, Nick, service station;
employed.
Valley Motor Co., 204 N. High,

Ford sales and service, Ford
autos, trucks and tractors and
Lincoln autos; 45 men and wom-
en employed.

Vick Brothers, 280 S. High,
new Vick Building; Oakland and
Pontiac cars, tires, painting, trac-
tors farm machinery; 35 em-
ployed.

Wade & Lucas, service station;
2 employed.

Wehuer, Paul and Ed., S. 12tb.
service station; 2 employer.

Walker, Fred, service station;
2 employed.

Wenatchee Auto Camp service
tation; 2 employed.

Walkamott & Ostrander, 2 ID
State; auto repairing, authorized
Ford service, authorized Strom- -

berg carburetor station; 3 em
ployed.

Walling. J. D., on Lincoln road;
service station.

Walsh & Brodhagen, 186 South
High; auto repairing, cylinder re
boring. Radiolite and Lectrolite
service.

Wechter & Smith, 345 Ferry;
machinists; 3 employed.

Western Auto Co., Derby bldg..
supplies; 4 employed.

West Side Service station, West
Salem. i

White Arrow Auto Camp, ser
vice station; 2 employed.

A. V. White, Ferry and Cottage,
auto painting; 2 employed.

Wilcox, W. A., 18th and Cen
ter; service station.

Joe Williams, Center at High,
Willard torage battery service
and auto electric work; 4 em
ployed.

Wilson, Otto J., Center and
Commercial streets; Buick cars,
garage and repair department; 10
employed.

Wilcox, W. A., 17th and Che
meketa, sdrvice station; 2 em
ployed.

Wood's Auto Service Co., T. C
Wood, manager, . Chemeketa be
tween High and Church; auto
tops, enclosures, upholstery and
accessories; 7 employed.

Woodwards service station;
Yates. S. J., Pratum, service

station; 2 employed,
.employed.

Yew Park Grocery, oil station
5 South 12th street, 2 em

ployed.
Louis Zorn, North Pacific high

way, service station; 2 employed.
Zosel Tire Shop, 198 S. Com

mercial; vulcanizing and retread-
ing, oils, tires and accessories;

employed.
(The average number em

ployed in the office of the-secr- e

tary of state on work in connec
tion with the collection of the
automobile licenses and the gaso-

line taxes is around 75. In busy
seasons the number runs to
around 125 to 150 or more. This
force is handling a total of about
250,000 auto vehicle licenses this
year, paying fees of about $6,--
550,000, besides gasoline taxes
running to about $4,000,000, or
ten and a half millions in all. The
automotive taxation business of
the state of Oregon has grown to
be bigger than the general busi-
ness of the state

There are employed in the re
pair shops of the state highway
department, right now, about 7 5

people, and in the general omce
55; and at the repair shops at La
Grande 20; at the shops at Klam
ath Falls, 15. and at the Coquille
shops 15. But there! are upwards
of 200 men in the engineering de
partment, scattered all over the
state: under orders from Salem;
in maintenance and new work.
And there are 1,000 to .1,500
laborers employed in 4 he busy
seasons building and maintaining
the state highways; outside of the
engineers. And the traffic divi
sion of the highway department
has about 28 men employed pa
trolling the roads;, "speed- - cops,
in common parlance. .' Though
they do a - great - many useful
things besides their tasks In the
line of police duty. They range
throughout the state but report to
Salem. ' '. .

.It is said that the; cost' ot living
decllned.steadily during the first
half of 1927. And of course' the
most. Import an I decline was In the

Editor Statesman:
William Patty is a young farm

er over in the Amity section who
is planning on adjusting produc-
tion on a 280-ac- re general farm
to meet the new and changing
conditions in present-da- y farm
ing. He scoffs at the idea that
farming must forever remain an
unprofitable business. He be
lieves it holds wonderful oppor-
tunities for young men in the fu
ture, providing the old style
wheat and oat farming is replaced
by modern methods, which in
clude the extensive growing of le-

guminous crops, the keeping of
livestock, the drainage of wet
land, the planting of only the beet
possible varieties of the highest
quality of seed. Mr. Patty's basis
of adjusting production centers to
a great extent upon further econ- -

. ..t s i i i. : comies iu pruuui'uuu, auu ma ei-fo- rt

is directed toward securing
large yields per acre.

The Reasons Why
The changed conditions In pres

ent day farming, as contrasted to
pre-w- ar farming, have been
brought about largely due, first,
to depleted fertility of the soil be-

cause of steady croping to wheat
and oats; second, to the difficulty
in securing adequate and satis-
factory farm labor, and third to
the comparative low price for
many staple farm products as
compared to higher costs for la
bor, machinery, taxes and trans-
portation.

The young wide-awa- ke Ameri
can farmer is the most ingenious,
and adaptable farmer in the
world, and we were very much
interested in making a study of
how William Patty proposes to
meet these changed conditions in
farming, because it was felt that
it we could- - learn something from
him, it in turn could be passed
on as an inspiration for other
farmers.

Rearranging Fields
The Patty farm comprises

about 230 acres of land in culti-
vation. For a number of years
it has been fenced into about ten
separate fields, each of which is
almost square. The first step is
to reduce the number of fields by
almost half, and to make each
fiel4 rectangular, because he has
observed that it is a great deal
easier and quicker to farm ar rec-
tangular field, which is two or
three times longer than wide,
than it is to farm a square field.
And moreover it is much easier
to put in a temporary stock fence
in a rectangular field.

The war-tim- e price for grain
was such a great inducement to
grow wheat and oats that thgre
was a tendency to let the clover
acreage shrink smaller and small
er each year.

Will "Red Clover" It
Mr. Patty appreciates the val

ue of clover as a soil builder, es-
pecially for grain crops, and he
is planning to "red clover" the
whole farm just as rapidly s he
can do so. He figures on seed
ing at least 75 acres to clever
next spring, and he will plan to
have at least a third of the culti
vated land in clover each year.
Previous experience has shown
him the value of sheep on a gen
eral farm, and he will keep the
maximum number that can be
properly cared for. There is one
side hill field which this fall will
be seeded down to a permanent
pasture mixture of rye grass, red
top and white clover, and this
field together .with about 40 acres
of upland pasture will furnish an
ideal pasturage arrangement dur
ing the winter months whenJit is

2

PACIFIC

have 111 rooms, as compared with
the 31 rooms of the present build-
ing. The new hotel and terminal
will be ready for occupancy by the
first of January. The stages will
enter under the building from
High street and drive out through
the alley. Besides the lobby and
the waiting room on the lower
floor, there will be eight store
rooms. There will be three upper
floors for the hotel rooms, etc.
This will be by far the best hotel
for its purpose in the Pacific
northwest, and the handsomest. It
will represent a cost of $200,000.

The S. P. Enters Field
The Southern Pacific has just

entered the motor coach field for
western Oregon, . with splendid
new cars of an improved type a
fleet of fourteen of them to start
with.

And Salem is made the head-
quarters for this system. The ac-

counts are kept here. The cars
are reconditioned and cleaned
here, with the old street railway
barns on Front and Chemeketa
streets turned into a huge garage.
These splendid new coaches start
ed on their-run- s

day, the 20th, and they range all
over the western part of the state
and will increase in schedules and
number-i-an- d the headquarters
will be in Salem, all the time. At
the inception, this adds 60 to 75
to the population of Salem direct-
ly, and perhaps 150 more indirect-
ly will soon follow and the num
ber will be constantly on the in
crease. A terminal will be secured
soon, in a convenient down town
location.

ah mis new aeveiopment is a
wonderful thing for Salem. The
indirect benefits will be almost be
yond calculation.

ANNUAL AUTOMOTIVE - -

PAYROLLS FOR SALEM
(Continued from page 8.)

way, service station; 2-- employed
Poffer, Grover, Jefferson high

way service stationTTTenrptoyed.
Ramsden, Lloyd E., 3S7 Court;

bicycles, accessories and repairs;
2 employed.

Ramseyer Brothers, 54 4 Ferry;
washing, greasing and storage; 2

employed.
Rasmussen, Armpriest & Pratt

4 54 Ferry; radiators repaired;
auto bodies and sheet metal;
employed.

Red Arrow Battery Co., 54 0

Chemeketa; 3 employed.
Reliance Auto Painting Co.

217 State street, upstairs; E. R
Dery; auto painting; 3 employed

River Garage, River road; 2

employed.
Riverside Service Station, West

Salem; batteries. . 3 men for i

ons.
binson, C. M., Jefferson high
and Liberty road; service sta- -

2 employed.
berts store, oil station, Rob- -
tation; 2 employed.
lgwald, C. H., foot of Court
e station; 2 employed,
isell Service station, 2 em

!de, J., service station; 2 em
ft.

Sales and Service Co., 219
3street; several employed.
em super siauon, nig a uuu

streets: Guy Young and
be Eckerlen. proprietors; 14
byed. Also No. 2, N. Com
lal, and No. 3, S. Commercial
em Automobile Co., 151 N

F. G. Delano, manager;
Jibu-tor- s . for Star, Durant

and Moon cars, also service
lauto supplies; 12 employed
lem Automotive. Service, 291
eketa Arthur H." Sandberg

Islind, general repairing
trong tires: 2. employed.

lem Auto Wrecking Co., 402
ch; 3 employed.
lem Vulcanizing Works, 474

W. M. Hughes, proprietor
rs; 2 employed
ipper . &; Vincent, Ferry and
ige; general auto repairing
ployed. :

pieelar Wrecking House, 1085
Commercial; .automobile

king; 4 employed
Speight, oil station, 12th and

streets; 2 employed
vtt, Harry W., 147 S. Com
al; Harley-Davidso- n motor

repairs and parts, also bi
;; 6 employed. ,

Iflith & Watkins. Court and
High; auto accessories, tires
partk, vulcanizing; 1 or - more
employes. New location Liberty
and 'Center Super service

Sirode, D. L., 12ih street; ser
vice V station.

Starr & Whlttemore, Commer
cial iand Ferry; generaL auto me
chanics;, 2 employed,
- Ci W. Standish, oil station, N
Fifth street; 2,employed

. Scottv's Service station. . S
12th.; 2 employed. ? vi, ;

. Storey, E-- i service station
2 employed.' ? '

Stallchp's service station, South
Faciiic highway: :z empioyea.- -

unnypide: Serfice ; station;

Salem' the central point of the
eat, central Willamette valley, is

taping many and great benefits
jfrom this natural advantage that
jare pushing her steadily to the
front in growth of population and
business"-- i

( Some benefits that might have
been expected lut are nevertheless
'pleasant surprises as theyj come to
fruition. - ,

Thlscity has been the Oregon
headquarters for the Oregon mo--

Jtpr stages for some time.
J Over 100 stages report to the
Salem stage terminal every day,
and considerably, over 500 people
an the average Arrive and depart
fom the building every 24 hours,
'jhe ticket sales here, at the stage
Office in the Terminal hotel, which
& conducted in connection with
the stage terminal, average about
1450 a day, according to W. W.
Chadwick, resident and general

of the stage terminalJnanager
I This .figure does not include
Stop-ove- rs on the. through stages,
the holders of many of which
spend several hours or a day here.

Seventeen people are employed
(round the terminal station in con
nection with the stage business.

New Transportation, Era
It is only a few years ago that

the present - idea of a system of
stage lines, operating upon a defi-
nite: schedule, was conceived, and
opened a ne"w era in transporta-
tion. X: .

j f New territory has been opened
recently, and from the Salem stage
terminal it is now possible to pur-
chase tickets for all parts of Ore
gon, .Washington, California, Ida
ho and British Columbia, and
even through as far as Texas.

The Oregon, Stages operate all
stages between Portland and Ash-
land, and make transfers to all
southern Oregon points or for the
Coos Bay district.. Passengers
may also continue to San Francis
co over the Redwood highway.
Over 64 of these stages are in the
Salem terminal daily.

The Pickwick Stages carry all
through . passengers to California
and make the trip to San Francis
co tn '.30 hours. They have eight
stages a day in Salem, four going
north and four souths

New equipment is constantly be
Ing added, and the Oregon Stages
now have 30 motor .coaches, half
ot them chair cars.
.'Passengers may transfer at Eu
gene for Bend and other Eastern
Oregon points.

Other Lines, Too
Stage company business that is

handled through the local term!
nal includes that , of the Oregon
Stages, i the Hammond stages,
which operate to the Mill Cltydls

""uerniinai liuT5Iri-.I"i- iu1 -- 4 ,
with W. W. Chadwick as president
and general manager. W. A. Cum- -.

mings. formerly manager ot the
Terminal hotel at Roseburg, is sec-r- e

tary of . the organization, and is
also located in Salem. J F. Rey-
nolds is manager of -- the Eugene

. Terminal hotel; O. r'McAUister at
Roseburg, and W Clemenson
manages the new hotel at Med-for- d.

'
,

-
r f. . --

The "company has; a, new termi-
nal at Corvallis, wrth which is con-
nected a confectionery ; with - a
lunch counter T

: .:
'

.: .Fino Nw TTotel Tlero 1
- A beautiful tiow,,TermInal .hotel
13 being erected at Salem, .corner
C?urt and High streets, that will

1
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1 was very much interested to
find out that the thing which is
really dear to his heart is the1
raising of high quality certified
seed wheat, oats and 'corn. In' re
ferring to the seed he stated,
"When I analyze my own likes
and dislikes I can see that the
thing I am most interested in is
to build up a reputation for pro-

ducing high class seed grain. This
year I have 150 0 bushels of cer-
tified white winter wheat which
is being placed on the market for
seed, and I feel that it is worthy
to be sold under my name."

The sample of this certified
white winter wheat tested out 61
and is as fine a quality of seed
wheat as any farmer can ask for.
It is not hard to see that the de-

sire to grow a fine quality of 'seed
grain is spurring Mr. Patty on to
adopt the very best farming prac-
tices, and which is responsible in
a large measure for the working
out of an adjustment, program
whereby each year he will have
75 acres of clover sod and 25 to
30 acres of corn ground for his
grain. The drainage of the land
as well as the sheep will play an
important; part in increased yields
per acre, and the hogs will fit in-
to the scheme because they will
not only harvest the ccjrn but they
will afford a profitatble market
for the screenings which are fan-
ned out of the seed grain. Mr.
Patty has a tine cleaning plant of
his own and in bidding for that
reputation he is after he makes
doubly sure that the grain is
cleaned and then recleaned: before
being put on the market.

Serving Self and Others
The youth and' enthusiasm of

. Mr. Patty is pointing the way to
a pathway whieh leads to better
things in agriculture. He is help-
ing himself, and the beauty of it
is he is making available a high
quality of seed grain for his
neighbors which will be of real
value. The extension department
of the State of Ohio made a sur-
vey In 1923 which showed . that
the planitng of better varieties of
wheat alone increased the income
of the Ohio farmers over half a
million dollars in one year.

The adjustmentrjroductlpn, pro- -

HEALTH ORETCfi;
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BEYOND BELIEF

by th use of PACIFIC HEALTH-OR- E in thet treatment of numerous ailments such
as stomach and kidney troubles, diibetes, eczema, high blood pressure, goiter.

ARE BEING OBTAINED

a Medicine, or Drug

iiieuuauiiiu.

Not

But a product compounded by nature,-which-contain-s in soluble' form twelve, of
the fourteen vttal and health-maintaini- ng minerals which are found In the normal
and healthy human body. . .., '

USED AS A MINERAL WATER-- it tends to restore the normal balance," counteract
aridity and place the system on an alkaline base. - -
ONE PACKAGE IS SUFFICIENT FOR TWO MONTHS TREATMENT.

rA:..'v :r ;vi Wi r:y,:. v: '
'. J ' , : : 1'
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- Try It today money back guarantee . .

F TOR SALE BY ALI DRUGGISTS

A- -

price of gasoline, ,t ".employed. J
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